


Simmons opened its doors in King’s Cross in 2009 on the famous 
Caledonian Road, where the combination of delicious cocktails, quirky 
interiors and upbeat tunes certainly hit the spot, allowing the Simmons 
love to quickly spread. 

Now you’ll find our signature style across 23, soon to be 25 venues 
throughout London. Many of our venues have private function rooms and 
are available for full venue hire, so no matter how big or small your event 
we’re sure to have a space to suit you! All function rooms are equipped 
with air conditioning and a standalone music system, so you’re in control! 
Most of our venues don’t serve food, but you are very welcome to bring 
food into the venue. We can apply for extended licences as needed, so 
please do let us know when enquiring.



With our neon lights, kitsch wallpaper, old school nick nacks 
and eye catching signage... when you walk through our 
door you know you're ready to party. With photo worthy 
moments around every corner, let Simmons be the backdrop 
to all your celebrations, no matter how big or small.

Music makes the people.... what? DANCE... and that's why 
we fire up the speakers with the ultimate party playlist, 
ready to make it a night you'll never forget. Whether you 
want to set your own tone within a function room, or enjoy 
our mix of RnB, Hip Hop, Current Chart Hits with a splash of 
Disco & Funk, we have you covered.

What's a special event without the perfect beverage? With 
our menu featuring over 30 of the most delicious cocktails 
you can find, our fully functioning bars are ready to shake up 
a storm. If you're after a more bespoke experience, one of our 
resident party planners will be happy to make sure we find 
the perfect menu for you.. and can work with outsourced 
food vendors to give you the event of your dreams.

When it comes to making an event your own, what grabs 
eyes like entertainment? Whether you're looking for a girl 
on fire, an aerielist to send your eyes to the sky or just want 
to make use of our iconic photobooths.. let us know how we 
can make your event extra special.
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Main Bar

CAPACITY:
Full Venue.........................................90

CONTACT:
43 Essex Road, London, N1 2SF  | 
events@simmonsbar.co.uk | 020 3909 5272
www.simmonsbar.co.uk

angelangel
Simmons Angel located within minutes walk 
from Angel station, is a real standout! The 
yellow and white exterior is eye-catching but 
it's the Jaws shark-head on the wall that will 
be the main attraction!

The venue holds 90 people and is a great 
space for birthday celebrations, leaving dos 
or smaller office parties...

Angel

'  the north london f ire cracker ''  the north london f ire cracker '



BANKBANK

The Ground Floor

The Mezzanine

CAPACITY:
Mezzanine.........................................90
Full Venue.........................................300

CONTACT:
33 Cornhill, London, EC3V 3ND  | 
events@simmonsbar.co.uk | 020 3370 6508 
www.simmonsbar.co.uk

Pull the lever and try your luck at Simmons  
21st party bar. Operating across two floors, 
our private mezzanine overlooks the dynamic 
main bar showcasing the best of what the city 
has to offer. 

Whether full or semi-private hire, Simmons 
Bank is the perfect spot for you.

Bank

'  the c ity 's u lt imate party bar ''  the c ity 's u lt imate party bar '
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BONDBOND

Private Bar

Function Room

STREETSTREET

CONTACT:
11 Woodstock St,  W1C 2AE  | 
events@simmonsbar.co.uk | 020 3780 2074
www.simmonsbar.co.uk

Bond Street

'  an icon ic Bar on an icon ic street ''  an icon ic Bar on an icon ic street '

CAPACITY:
Private Room.................................30
Full Venue.........................................110

Bond Street is the perfect hole in the wall 
just a short step from one of Londons most 
famous Streets. 

Operating across two floors this is the perfect 
bar for all celebrations whether a birthday, 
pre-night out party or after work drinks.
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CAPACITY:
Function Room.................................70
Full Venue.........................................140

CONTACT:
202 Brick Lane, N1 2SF  | 
events@simmonsbar.co.uk | 020 3780 2070
www.simmonsbar.co.uk

Girls, Girls, Girls have you heard? Simmons 
is the beating heart of the iconic Brick Lane. 
Just a stone throw away from Shoreditch High 
Street Station, consider us the perfect escape 
from the east end hustle and bustle. 

With access to your own bar, music system 
and all your favourite Simmons cocktails... 
come and celebrate here.

Shoreditch High St

"  an eastend pocket rocket '"  an eastend pocket rocket '

BRIBRICCK LANEK LANE

The Ground FloorFunction Room
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ccaammdenden

Main Floor

Function Room

ttoowwnn

CONTACT:
7 - 9 Kentish Town Rd, NW1 8NH  | 
events@simmonsbar.co.uk | 020 3879 9250
www.simmonsbar.co.uk

Conveniently located next to Camden station 
you'll find yourself right in the heart of this 
legendary borough!

Featuring all of Simmons quirky stylings, 
stumble across our secret speak easy 
downstairs bar, ready to host your private 
event.

Camden Town

'  speakeasy, breezy ''  speakeasy, breezy '

CAPACITY:
Function Room.................................30
Full Venue.........................................180
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CLAPHAMCLAPHAM

CONTACT:
165 Clapham High St, SW4 7SS  | 
events@simmonsbar.co.uk | 020 3879 9250
www.simmonsbar.co.uk

Simmons goes south with our newest venue 
opening. Located on the infamous Clapham 
High Street and just a short walk from Clapham 
Common Station. 

Featuring all of the Simmons stylings you 
know and love... experience Simmons like 
you haven't before with our retro pacman 
machine, bowling pin DJ booth and of course 
our iconic disco ball.

Clapham Common

' the south london it ga l ''the south london it ga l '

CAPACITY:
Full Venue.........................................200
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EUSTONEUSTON

Main Floor

Function Room

SSQQUUAREARE

CONTACT:
31 University Street, WC1E 6JL  | 
events@simmonsbar.co.uk | 020 3879 9252
www.simmonsbar.co.uk

Warren Street

'  a l l  aboard the party tra in ' '  a l l  aboard the party tra in ' 

CAPACITY:
Function Room.................................60
Full Venue.........................................150

Euston Square takes an old fashioned boozer 
and brings it to the modern age, with neons, 
cocktail teapots and a gorgeous function 
room. 

With two floors including a photo booth and 
karaoke room, our spacious, quirky & brightly 
coloured venue is the perfect place to party.
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farringdonfarringdon

Function Room

Full Venue

CONTACT:
105 Charterhouse Street, EC1M 6HW  | 
events@simmonsbar.co.uk | 020 3909 5271
www.simmonsbar.co.uk

The neon glow of Farringdon is here and 
ready to give you the ultimate backdrop to 
any special event. 

Our two floor venue offers the best of both 
worlds... with two fully functioning bars and DJ 
booths. Our downstairs club, with a capacity 
of 120, is the perfect place to host all special 
events.

Farringdon

'  2 f loors of Simmons fun ''  2 f loors of Simmons fun '

CAPACITY:
Function Room.................................120
Full Venue.........................................320
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The Cave's

Function Room

Main Bar

CONTACT:
28 Maple Street, W1T 6HP  | 
events@simmonsbar.co.uk | 020 3879 9245
www.simmonsbar.co.uk

Fitzrovia... are you ready? Expect  the 
traditional eclectic decor you know and love 
alongside our eyecatching standout disco, 
circus and space themed caves. 

The bar has a covered outside area, a photo 
backdrop at every turn and a massive function 
room... ready to help you celebrate with up to 
100 guests. 

Goodge Street

'  caves, raves & misbehave ''  caves, raves & misbehave '

CAPACITY:
Function Room.................................100
Full Venue.........................................220

fitzroviafitzrovia
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Main Bar

fulhamfulham

CAPACITY:
Full Venue.........................................320

CONTACT:
374 North End Road, SW6 1LY  | 
events@simmonsbar.co.uk | 020 3879 9248 
www.simmonsbar.co.uk

Simmons Fulham is just minutes' walk from 
Fulham Broadway and perfect for those 
looking for a quirkier venue to party! 

With plenty of space to dance the night away, 
Fulham offers a large bar, neon lights, skull 
disco-ball and all our famous cocktails ready 
to say cheers to a night you'll never forget.

Fulham Broadway

'  best in the west ''  best in the west '



greegreekk
streetstreet

CONTACT:
7 Greek Street, W1D 4DF  | 
events@simmonsbar.co.uk | 020 7377 1843 
www.simmonsbar.co.uk

Leicester Square

'  the heart of soho ''  the heart of soho '

The newest addition to the Simmons family, 
located in the heart of Soho, Greek Street is 
here to help you see your way to a night you'll 
never forget.

Whether you're cocktailing with friends or 
ready to let your inner pop star loose in our 
Karaoke Room, this is the place for you.

CAPACITY:
Karaoke Room.................................15 - 18
Full Venue.........................................110



Statement Disco Ball

holbornholborn

CAPACITY:
Basement Floor.................................200
Ground Floor.....................................250
Full Venue.........................................450

CONTACT:
109 Kingsway, WC2B 6PP  | 
events@simmonsbar.co.uk | 020 3780 2073
www.simmonsbar.co.uk

The 25th Simmons Bar is one of our largest 
and most eye catching sites. Operating across 
two floors and featuring a statement Disco 
Ball DJ Booth our Holborn venue is ultimate 
Central London party location.

Whether you're looking for full venue hire 
or the  perfect semi-private hire, we offer 
indiviudal floor and full bar hire. 

Holborn

"the b iggest d iscobal l  in London""the b iggest d iscobal l  in London"
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kingskings
Function Room

ccrossross

CONTACT:
32 Caledonian Road, N1 9DT  | 
events@simmonsbar.co.uk | 020 3909 5272
www.simmonsbar.co.uk

Kings Cross

'  the or igina l  Simmons''  the or igina l  Simmons'

One of our more intimate venues, Simmons 
Kings Cross is where it all began. 

With plenty of eye catching wonders 
everywhere you turn and the perfect function 
room for your party needs, come and see 
where the magic of Simmons started.

CAPACITY:
Function Room.................................60
Full Venue.........................................90
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Main Bar

LEICESTERLEICESTER
ssqquuareare

CAPACITY:
Full Venue.........................................235

CONTACT:
28a Leicester Square, WC2H 7LE  | 
events@simmonsbar.co.uk | 020 3780 2075
www.simmonsbar.co.uk

Leicester Square

'  danc ing on the ce i l ings ''  danc ing on the ce i l ings '

New to the Simmons family, Simmons  
Leicester Square has come to brighten up 
theis infamous London destination.

Get ready to go full Lionel... with our ceiling lit 
dancefloor, bright neons, two fully functioning 
bars and a photobooth ready to snap every 
moment you'll never want to forget.
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liverpoolliverpool

Function RoomFunction Room

streetstreet

Main Bar

CONTACT:
21 Widegate Street, E1 7HP  | 
events@simmonsbar.co.uk | 020 3879 9247 
www.simmonsbar.co.uk

Liverpool Street

'  2 f loors of c ity fun ''  2 f loors of c ity fun '

Set over two floors Simmons Liverpool Street 
is a fun and spacious venue conveniently 
located just down the road from Liverpool 
Street station.  

The venue boasts a bar on each floor. Ideal 
for parties, meetings and much, much more!

CAPACITY:
Function Room.................................60
Full Venue.........................................130
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Main Bar

monumentmonument

CAPACITY:
Full Venue.........................................140

CONTACT:
35 Eastcheap, EC3M 1DE  | 
events@simmonsbar.co.uk | 020 3909 5274
www.simmonsbar.co.uk

After something Monumental.. well this is the 
bar for you! Simmons Monument offers two 
bars across two floors with the idylic, photo 
worthy and eye catching interiors you know 
to expect. 

Whether you're looking for full venue hire or 
the  perfect hideaway on our Mezzanine level, 
this is a bar like no other.

Monument

'  monumental when you rental ''  monumental when you rental '

Mezzanine Level



Main Bar

morningtonmornington
ccrescentrescent

CONTACT:
7 Camden High St, NW1 7JE | 
events@simmonsbar.co.uk | 020 3879 9246 
www.simmonsbar.co.uk

Mornington Crescent

'  t ik i  &  cheeky ''  t ik i  &  cheeky '

Mornington Crescent showcases a unique 
design, with tiki interiors... making it like no 
other within the Simmons estate.

With a semi-private space, we offer the 
ultimate escape from the hustle and bustle of 
Camden, making it the perfect place to party.

CAPACITY:
Semi-Private Room...........................45
Full Venue.........................................75

Semi-Private Room



old streetold street

CAPACITY:
Full Venue.........................................180

CONTACT:
235 Old Street, EC1V 9HE  | 
events@simmonsbar.co.uk | 020 3879 9242
www.simmonsbar.co.uk

Simmons Old Street is a fun East London 
cocktail bar located a stones throw away from 
Shoreditch and Old Street Station. Haven't 
noticed it yet? We bet you have, IT'S KIND 
OF BRIGHT PINK.

Whether you're shaking your hips or after a 
few sips, Old Street is a sure fire way to get 
the party started.

Old Street

'  party late in shored itch 's best party bar ''  party late in shored itch 's best party bar '

Main Bar



The Waltzer's

oxfordoxford
sstreettreet

CAPACITY:
Full Venue.........................................350

CONTACT:
203 Wardour St, Soho, W1F 8ZH | 
events@simmonsbar.co.uk | 020 3879 9251
www.simmonsbar.co.uk

Oxford Street

' the b iggest party in London ' '' the b iggest party in London ' '

Found in heart of one of London's most 
bustling districts, fans of the Simmons brand 
will know all too well what to expect.

From cutesy cocktails, curated interiors, kitsch 
wallpapers and vintage fancies, this Oxford 
street offering tucks into the city with off-kilter 
flavour and great drinks.

Main Bar
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Main Bar

piccadillypiccadilly

CAPACITY:
Full Venue.........................................220

CONTACT:
4 Golden Square, Soho, W1F 9HT | 
events@simmonsbar.co.uk | 020 3909 5273
www.simmonsbar.co.uk

Piccadilly Circus

'  c ircus, dreams & d isco ''  c ircus, dreams & d isco '

cciirrccuuss
Surrounded by some of London's most vibrant 
and popular attractions, Simmons Piccadilly 
Circus is right in the heart of the West End.

With our infamous cocktail list, bright neon 
interiors and plenty of space for a standing or 
seated reception, Simmons Piccadilly Circus 
is ready to host every event you have in mind, 
no matter the size.



The Ground Floor

putneyputney

CONTACT:
32 Putney High St, SW15 1SQ  | 
events@simmonsbar.co.uk | 020 3909 5272
www.simmonsbar.co.uk

One of the newest venues to open, Simmons 
Putney is one of our largest sites with a 250 
capacity spread across 2 open plan floors. 

Our eyecatching interiors, bright neon lights 
and sparkling disco balls make the perfect 
setting for all your party needs, with a roof 
terrace ready to help you soak in the sun, 
adding the Simmons sparkle to Putney High 
Street.

Putney High Street

'  putneys number one party bar ''  putneys number one party bar '

CAPACITY:
Mezzanine.........................................60
Full Venue.........................................250

The Mezzanine
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Main Bar

sohosoho

CONTACT:
2 Bateman Street, W1D 4AE  | 
events@simmonsbar.co.uk | 020 3879 9244
www.simmonsbar.co.uk

Soho... do we say more?  Located in the 
heart of London’s most happening stretch... 
Simmons Soho is the ultimate place to get 
the party going. 

Our venue covers 2 floors, both with fully 
functioning bars, neon signs, kitsch wall paper  
and a stand out photo booth ready to capture 
every moment of your iconic night in S oho. 

Leicester Square

'  a soho staple ''  a soho staple '

CAPACITY:
Function Room.................................60
Full Venue.........................................160
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Top of the Pops Neon

Main Bar

templetemple

CONTACT:
1 Milford Lane, WC2R 3LL  | 
events@simmonsbar.co.uk | 020 3909 5270
www.simmonsbar.co.uk

Simmons Temple accommodates up to 120 
people, situated a step off the Strand and 
close to the iconic River Thames. 

The Super Nintendo gives a retro feel but 
everything else is far from old-school, with a 
private function room ready for you and up to 
80 guests, the perfect space for any occasion 
including Karaoke.

.

Temple

'  the perfect spot for b irthday 's ''  the perfect spot for b irthday 's '

CAPACITY:
Function Room.................................80
Full Venue.........................................120
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Main Bar

TOTTENHAMTOTTENHAM
CCOURT ROADOURT ROAD

Located a few minutes walk from Tottenham 
Court Road on the edge of the bustling Soho, 
this is the ultimate escape for all party-goers. 

With our late licence, Zoltar DJ booth and 
sparkling interiors, get ready to make Simmons 
Tottenham Court Road your new go to.

'  your fortune shows d isco ''  your fortune shows d isco '

CAPACITY:
Full Venue.........................................110

CONTACT:
17 Manette Street, W1D 4AS  | 
events@simmonsbar.co.uk | 020 7377 1843
www.simmonsbar.co.uk

Tottenham Court Rd



Main Bar

towertower
bridgebridge

CAPACITY:
Full Venue.........................................120

CONTACT:
61 Royal Mint Street, E1 8LG | 
events@simmonsbar.co.uk | 020 3879 9249
www.simmonsbar.co.uk

Simmons Tower Bridge is unlike any other! 
Whilst it has all the classic Simmons quirks: 
neon lights, cocktails in teapots, and iconic  
wallpaper moments, it's smaller and brighter 
than our other bars... making it the perfect 
place for those wanting a more intimate event 
in a quirky space.

Tower Hill

'  tower, power & amaretto sour ''  tower, power & amaretto sour '



events@simmonsbar.co.uk | 020 7377 1843
www.simmonsbar.co.uk


